Abstract-This paper presents dynamic media assemblage, which is a new presentation and summarization method for images and videos on a 2-D canvas. Instead of using the keyframes of the videos to generate a still image summarization, our method allows the videos to play simultaneously on the canvas while utilizing the limited space efficiently. This technique uses an efficient iterative packing algorithm, and as a result is well suited for interactive manipulations of media files within the assemblages in real time, such as insertion, deletion, and rearrangement. Our method starts by detecting shot boundaries and dividing longer input videos into individual shots. Within each shot, its temporalspatial salient regions are extracted and used to recover camera motions. These saliency information further defines important regions within individual videos or images, which allows us to preserve visually important regions while packing the media files more efficiently into media assemblages. Our algorithm is iterative and can therefore quickly adjust to new canvas sizes or other user intentions. We demonstrate the effectiveness of our techniques by applying our methods to several applications, including media collection presentation, single video dynamic summary, personal media file browser, and interactive video wall.
I. Introduction

I
N RECENT years, the popularity of digital cameras, video recorders, and ubiquitous wireless networks has enabled millions of people to record and share media such as photos and videos instantly through Internet. While the cost of media creation and distribution has significantly decreased, the burden of browsing the video and photo collections has also been exponentially grown. Besides, it is also difficult for people to comprehend the content of a video quickly due to the large data size. Therefore, it is challenging for people to effectively browse a collection of media at once or even just preview a long video. To cope with this issue, a great deal of media summarization techniques have been developed.
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Digital Object Identifier 10.1109/TCSVT. 2013.2270392 users to efficiently understand, navigate, and rediscover these potentially interesting contents from piles of untagged media files. Image collage techniques [1] - [7] generate compact and aesthetically pleasing image summaries by combining a collection of images in the same canvas. Video summarization techniques focus on producing the gist of videos by two ways: video skims and still image summaries. Video skims [8] - [13] generate a shorter video that preserves the major content of an original one. Although the approaches greatly reduce the time to preview each video, users need to watch the skims one-by-one before gaining an overall understanding of a video collection. On the other hand, still image summaries [14] - [21] summarize several video shots simultaneously in the form of image collages. Although users can quickly grasp an overview of the video collection with these approaches, we find it less effective for users to comprehend the video contents using only still images.
In this paper, we present dynamic media assemblage, a method to summarize and present media by packing and playing a collection of video clips or images simultaneously on a canvas. When playing the video clips on the canvas, our technique guarantees the important video contents to be visible while utilizing the canvas efficiently. Compared to existing video summarization methods, our method effectively reduces the time to navigate the media collection while maintaining the content comprehension.
In addition, users are allowed to freely manipulate the media assemblages with three operations: medium insertion, medium deletion, and medium rearrangement. The proposed algorithm responds to dynamic contents and user requests efficiently. In order to achieve this, we propose two components in our method: salient region selection and assemblage layout. The salient region selection extracts the important regions of the embedding visual media, while the assemblage layout packs these media into a canvas by solving an optimization problem.
Our method can also be used to support video search. A user types a keyword to search for a video as using a general search engine, then a set of top ranked videos are retrieved, and our method can be used to create a dynamic assemblage of these videos. These top ranked videos are playing simultaneously, the user is able to efficiently filter out a video that he does not intend to search by performing the medium deleting operation. The next ranked video would be inserted into the assemblage for further browsing and visually searching, during which the canvas is utilized efficiently. Compared to existing video browsing interfaces that present only one selected keyframe for each video (e.g., YouTube), our method allows users to better comprehend the video contents. Our method can also operate in conjunction with many video summarization techniques; we can transform a single video into video skims, summary images or multiple video segments, and display them on the same canvas simultaneously.
In summary, the major contribution of this paper is a media assemblage system that effectively summarizes the contents of media on a canvas of limited size. The technical contributions of this paper include 1) a spatial-temporal salient analysis algorithm for video content, and 2) an efficient algorithm for packing a collection of irregularly-shaped visual media.
II. Related Work Image Collage: An image collage refers to an image created from an assemblage of a collection of images. Various automatic image collage techniques have been developed for both research and commercial purposes. Google's Picasa 1 , for example, incorporates a feature that generates collages of complete input images. Early research on this field focused on organizing the layout of images in a page. Geigel et al. [22] presented a system to interactively generate album pages. The system adopts a genetic algorithm to optimize the photo layouts that match a user's preference. Atkins [23] proposed an efficient hierarchical partition method for generating an image arrangement to fit the shape of the page. Meanwhile, these images are prevented from overlapping.
Some research adopted the visual attention model (i.e., salience) to encourage the important region to be visible. These works extract salient regions of images and assemble them in different styles and methods. Wang et al. [7] presented picture collage, which optimizes the layout of rectangular images to maximize the portion of salient regions in the result. Battiato et al. [1] improved the result of picture collage by exploiting semantic information to compute the saliency. Kwatra et al. [24] proposed a method to combine parts of two images into a single image. A graph cut algorithm is adopted to determine the optimal seams for seamless compositing, but users need to select desired image parts for composition. Stained glass [2] , [4] generates highly condensed summaries of images in an irregular shape manner. Rother et al. [6] presented the digital tapestry system that 1 http://picasa.google.com/ automatically composites a set of images into a seamless summarizing image. However, it searches over input images and pixels for optimizing the output image, and is computational intensive. AutoCollage [5] constructs a seamless collage from input images by adopting graph cuts and α-Poisson blending technique to achieve smooth transition between two images. Goferman et al. [3] proposed puzzle-like collage to assemble regions of interest of arbitrary shape in a puzzle-like fashion.
Video Summarization: Video summarization have attracted a lot of research attentions in computer vision and multimedia communities. It aims at converting a video to a condensed representation that preserves the important content of the original video. Truong and Venkatesh [25] presented an excellent review on the topic, where techniques are classified into two classes: video skims and still image summaries.
Video skimming technique downsamples the number of video frames to generate a shorter summary video that summarizes the original one. One simple method is to uniformly sample the video frames. However, this method is content independent, and would result in important information loss. To generate a good video summary, the video summarization method should automatically identify important contents or events in a video. Some existing methods usually identify the video highlights by various low-level features, such as color, motion, texture, and audio [8] , [9] , while others adopt several high-level features, such as face, skin color [13] . Divakaran et al. [12] devised a method to adjust video frame rates by analyzing temporal motion activity, and speed up parts of the video with less activity. Peker and Divakaran [13] used motion activity as well as various semantic cues, such as face, skin color, or speech, to control the video playback rate. Semantic events of specific videos can be detected using domain-specific knowledge. For example, movies [26] , baseball videos [27] , and news [28] . Cheng et al. [10] presented an interactive video fast-forwarding system, SmartPlayer, which reduces video watching time while retaining users' content comprehension. It adjusts video playback speed according to motion information and extracted semantic events. Christel et al. [11] presented a study that measures the effectiveness of video skim techniques on three matrices: comprehension, navigation, and user satisfaction. Although the video skimming techniques condense the video for easy and quick understanding, current researches present only one shot at one time. However, our dynamic media assemblage can be adopted to present multiple shots to users at the same time, and thus is more efficient in terms of watching time.
Still image summary techniques extract a number of keyframes from a video and pack them into a summary image. Many still image summary techniques for summarizing a video are developed recently. Taniguchi et al. [14] proposed PanoramaExcerpts, which detects two types of icons in a video: panoramas and keyframes. Both are packed into a 2-D layout, using the space effectively. Boreczky et al. [15] presented a comic-like layout for exploring a video. Zhu et al. [16] proposed a video booklet system, which extracts a number of thumbnails from a video, and the thumbnails are then reshaped by a set of predefined shape templates. Wang et al. [17] presented video collage, which blends the selected images to produce a seamless video summary. Yang et al. [18] and Mei et al. [19] both extended the seamless blending to generate arbitrary shape collages. Correa and Ma [20] presented a method to interactively generate seamless video summaries. Barnes et al. [21] proposed a method to automatically generate video tapestries that allow for continuous panning. Chiu et al. [2] generated a nontriangular layout to effectively summarize the salient regions. Kang et al. [29] proposed the space-time video montage, which outputs a more compact yet highly informative video. More recently, Fiss et al. [30] proposed a technique to automatically select still frames from a video of a human face that works well as candid portraits. Chen et al. [31] presented Visual Storylines, which automatically visualizes movie storylines in a static image for efficient overviewing. Although the still image summary techniques successfully produce a compact static representation to summarize the original video, the static representation does not well present the dynamic contents through the time, and thus reduces the content comprehension. On the other hand, our dynamic media assemblage plays the video contents instead of presenting static keyframes, so it maintains better content comprehensions.
III. Algorithm
The goal of our dynamic media assemblage is to summarize the content in a media collection. Different from existing still image summary methods, which pack the keyframes to generate a static image, our method assembles the collection of images and videos in the same canvas and plays them simultaneously. To achieve this goal, the dynamic media assemblage is designed according to a number of visual properties. 1) Informative: A media assemblage should present as much information as possible. Therefore, the region of interests (salient region) should be visible in the assemblage. 2) Visual complexity: The visual complexities of the canvas due to video playback should be reduced while a user navigates the media. Therefore, we eliminate the global motions (e.g., camera motion) for each video to make the scene more stable. Additionally, the assemblage supports interactive operations such as medium insertion, medium deletion, and medium rearrangement. After performing these operations, the layout should be stabilized soon so as to minimize disturbances while playing individual videos within the assemblage. 3) Compact: Like existing image collage work, our method tries to efficiently utilize the canvas to present the media. It means the nonessential parts of a medium should be covered up or eliminated in the assemblage. To achieve this, we extract the salient regions of the media and pack them compactly. For this purpose, the salient region of a video should maintain a static outline throughout its timeline. To ensure efficient extraction of the salient regions, we need to be aware of the camera motions for videos where the main objects are moving. 4) Instantaneity: When playing videos with the media assemblage, video contents vary from time to time. In addition, users are allowed to interactively manipulate each video clips when the assemblage is playing. The assemblage should always keep above properties after these operations. Therefore, the configuration of the videos should be updated efficiently. With the above properties, we now describe the technical details toward a satisfying media assemblage. The input to our system is a set of media M, which includes videos and/or photos. Denote by I i,t the tth frame of the ith medium. The dynamic media assemblage arranges each frame {I i,t } i=1...|M| of all the media on a canvas C = {C t } t=1...T of the assemblage video. Each frame of a medium has a set of state variables X i,t = {R i,t , p i,t } on the canvas C t , where R i,t is the visible region of the t-th frame of the medium M i ∈ M, and p i,t is the 2-D spatial coordinate of the frame in the canvas. In addition, the constraint with respect to the user's interaction is represented as U = {U i,t }. Given the inputs M, C, and U, we want to compute
Our framework is illustrated in Fig. 1 . The process consists of four stages: video preprocessing, salient regions selection, assemblage layout, and assemblage rendering [ Fig. 1(b-e) ]. We first split the input videos into a number of video shots [ Fig. 1(b) ], and then analyze their salient regions. For each individual shot, we compute temporal-spatial saliency of its frames [ Fig. 1(c) , left block] and extract the salient volume A by considering the saliency distribution within the shot [ Fig. 1(c) , right block]. Then the assemblage layout step combines all the input media and packs them together as shown in Fig. 1(d) . Finally, the system computes the final visible regions on the canvas for every media and renders a final assemblage frame by frame [ Fig. 1(e) ]. Users can interact with the assemblage [ Fig. 1(f) ], and our system optimizes the layout immediately. We describe the details of our framework in the rest of this section. Fig. 3 . Saliency analysis process. In the video, the girl moves slowly, and camera pans slowly (a). We analyze the motion contrast saliency (b), image saliency (c), and face saliency (d) for the frame. Combined saliency is shown in (e), in which the girl's face is emphasized. Fig. 4 . Salient regions are sorted and iteratively packed to minimize the empty space while respecting the aspect ratio of the canvas.
A. Video Preprocessing
As stated before, in order to reduce visual complexity, we would like the salient boundaries of each individual element in the final assemblage to stay coherence while playing back videos. For this purpose, we want each element in M to be as fixed as possible in the same shot. We first divide each video into a number of shots by analyzing shot boundaries for the input videos. Existing shot boundary detection algorithms use various features to analyze the shot boundaries, such as color histogram [32] , interest point analysis [33] , temporal changes of edges [34] , scale invariant transforms [35] , and motion [36] . Any algorithm can be adopted in the preprocessing step. We use the method proposed by Lienhart [32] in our system, but it can be replaced by other methods.
B. Salient Regions Selection
1) Spatial Importance Analysis:
Psychological studies show that visual signals contrast such as motion and color are likely to attract people's visual attentions [37] . Based on these studies, we devise a motion-aware visual attention model to compute the saliency maps for all video frames in order to utilize the 2-D canvas more efficiently. This motion-aware visual attention model consists of the motion contrast saliency (S M ), the image saliency (S I ), and the face saliency (S F ) as described below. a) Motion contrast saliency: Moving objects should be assigned higher saliency values because humans are particularly good at perceiving them. Therefore, we compute the motion contrast saliency as shown in Fig. 2 . Lucas-Kanade method [38] is adopted to analyze the relative motion between two adjacent frames, and then approximate a global camera motion by using a voting scheme where the motion vectors are used to vote both on a consensus motion direction and magnitude. The motion contrast is then obtained by subtracting the original motion vector with the global camera motion and normalized to 0-1 into motion contrast saliency. Fig. 3(b) shows the motion contrast saliency results. b) Image saliency: There exist various methods to measure image saliency based on low-level feature contrast [39] - [42] . We choose the approach by Achanta et al. [41] that calculates the saliency of each pixel based on its color and luminance differences with respect to its neighbors. Fig. 3(c) shows the image saliency results. c) Face saliency: To emphasize the importance of human faces, we detect the presence of faces with the methods proposed by Viola [43] . The face saliency is then calculated by applying a Gaussian attenuation function surrounding the area of the detected faces as shown in Fig. 3(d) .
The importance of each pixel p is calculated as the weighted sum of the three saliency features
Larger relative weight of a saliency feature makes the combined importance be dominated by that feature, and the weights can be tuned according to different applications. The results presented in this paper are generated with w M = w I = w F = 1/3 for general media content summarization. Fig. 3 demonstrates the spatial importance analysis process.
The spatial importance analysis is performed for each frame. Therefore, the time complexity for generating an assemblage is O( N i=1 n i ), where N is the number of videos, and n i is the number of frames in i-th video. In practice, there is no need to analyze a high resolution video because each video in the final assemblage occupies a small region.
2) Salient Volume Extraction: Given the saliency map of each individual frame, we want to extract volumes of the video for the following packing stages. For a video shot where a single salient object moves at a constant speed, we compute the cumulated saliency S c along a temporal skew (x, y).
where S f (i, j) is the saliency value of the f th frame at pixel index (i, j). An optimal direction (x, y) is where the cumulated saliency values are concentrated in a region as small as possible. To determine this direction, for each frame we iteratively select the pixels with the highest saliency values until the sum of these values exceeds half of the total saliency values within this frame, and construct a bounding box using the selected pixels. Then, we fit a least-square line over the centers of the bounding boxes over time, and use the line direction as the optimal direction to align the video volume, accumulate the saliency values, and determine the salient volume that should be preserved in the final assemblage video.
To calculate the salient volume, we analyze the important regions for each frame. Specifically, we select those pixels with the highest cumulated saliency value until the sum of these values reaches a predefined threshold of say, in our case, 50% of the sum of cumulated saliency from all the pixels. We then construct this important region I-Region from the convex hull of the selected pixels. The region outside the I-Region is defined as the external region E-Region, whose pixels can be discarded when a compact packing is desirable.
C. Assemblage Layout
After extracting the salient volumes, we pack the media set M by following a few criteria that match aforementioned properties. First, we wish to use the canvas space efficiently. Second, salient regions of the media should never be occluded. Third, the canvas should observe the aspect ratios of the display devices. With these goals in mind, we compute a set of state variables {X i,t } on the canvas frame by frame, which is a packing problem. This packing problem, unfortunately, is an NP-complete problem, and we propose to approximate the optimal solution by a two-stage heuristic. First, we use a greedy algorithm to initialize a set of positions. Then, this positions are iteratively refined to reach a local minimum. Note that users are allowed to define a desired aspect ratio of the canvas, and the aspect ratio is encoded both in the layout initialization process and layout optimization process.
1) Layout Initialization:
The goal of the layout initialization step is to calculate the initial positions for all saliency regions. The process is illustrated in Fig. 4 . First, we randomly order the set of I-Regions, and the first I-Region is placed at the center of the canvas. Then, we iteratively place each remaining I-Region A i radially around the canvas center while ensuring no overlap between A i and all other I-Regions already on the canvas. An optimal direction is picked to minimize the empty space while respecting the aspect ratio of the canvas. Fig. 5 shows two examples of the layout initialization under two different preselected aspect ratios of 4:3 and 3:1, respectively. The time complexity of this step is O(N) for each frame, where N is the number of media put on the canvas.
2) Layout Optimization: After initialization, this step tries to find the optimal set of positions for each salient regions on the canvas for each frame of the assemblage such that the packing result satisfies a number of aforementioned criteria: the canvas space is efficiently used, salient regions are occlusionfree, and the preferred aspect ratio is observed. Based on the packing criteria described before, we formulate a set of energy constraints and combine them to form a total energy function. We then describe the constraints in details. a) Empty space constraint: Empty space constraint is designed to encourage efficient use of the canvas. We define the empty spaces on the canvas as regions that are not covered by any I-Region. The empty space should be as small as possible, which satisfies the compact criterion of the media assemblage. Therefore, given a placement of I-Regions, we define the empty space energy E es as the percentage of empty spaces on the canvas.
where A B is the bounding box formed by all I-Regions A i . b) I-Region occlusion constraint: As described before, the salient regions of videos should not be occluded. Therefore, the I-Region occlusion constraint penalizes the coverage of salient regions. Given the placement of I-Regions, the occlusion cost can be measured by the amount of areas of covered I-Regions. Let A i be the ith I-Region, we define the occlusion constraint as
c) Aspect ratio deviation constraint: The optimal packing should respect an aspect ratio specified by the user. This can be described by the following term:
where q c is the aspect ratio of the bounding box A B , q p is the desired aspect ratio, and we use a small number ε = 10 −6 to set an upper bound for α. Since the magnitude of the empty space penalty E es is always less than 1, the first term in (5) becomes very small once we approach the desired aspect ratio.
The total packing energy is designed as a combination of the empty space constraint, I-Region occlusion constraint, and aspect ratio deviation constraint defined above.
where the occlusion weight k is set to 1 × 10 5 in our implementation to ensure that the I-Regions never get occluded. To optimize the energy function while achieving interactable efficiency, we perform an iterative optimization method. First, we randomly select an I-Region and move it a unit length along the optimal direction that reduces the packing energy E by the greatest amount. Each step of this process is guaranteed to reduce the packing energy, and we repeat the process until it stabilizes to a local minimum. If there are N media packed on the canvas, the time complexity to evaluate the energy is O(N), and thus the time complexity to convergence for each frame is O(l × N), where l is the number of iterations.
D. Assemblage Rendering
After layout optimization, the goal of the step is to render an assemblage on the canvas. Simply rendering all I-Regions may suffice, but we would like to fill up as much empty spaces as possible by rendering nonessential E-Regions. Therefore, we calculate the visible regions on the canvas for all the media. A straightforward approach is to segment the canvas using complete I-Regions as Voronoi sites. As this method proved to be too slow to run at an interactive frame rate, we approximate this algorithm by sampling a number of Voronoi sites along the boundaries of the I-Regions. This approach, in addition to its speed advantages, has an additional benefit where we can control the smoothness of Voronoi region boundaries by changing the sampling rate of the sites. Fig. 6 shows the assemblage using our approach (b) compared to a simple Voronoi segmentation (a). In Fig. 6(a) , the simple Voronoi segmentation does not take the shapes of I-Regions into account, therefore, I-Regions may exceed the boundary of the segmentation. It leads to the occlusion of I-Regions. On the other hand, our approach [ Fig. 6(b) ] takes the shapes of I-Regions into consideration, and can prevent the occlusion of I-Regions. Note that the sites are sampled a short distance away from the I-Region boundaries to prevent nearby regions from eroding into each other.
The choice of rendering styles is a rather artistic one. For example, AutoCollage [5] adopts a seamless blending style between adjacent images, stained glass [2] , [4] renders lines at the borders. For a dynamic assemblage, it is difficult for users to distinguish what part belongs to which video if there is no obvious boundary. Therefore, to prevent such a visual clutter, we need to clearly distinct media boundaries for playback and interaction purposes, so our final rendering style looks similar to stained glass [2] , [4] , but we do not limit it to the style.
E. Interaction
When playing the assemblage, users can interactively manipulate the media in the assemblage. The system support three 
TABLE I
Statistics for Each Step of Our Framework
TABLE II
Comparisons of Three Types of Video Summarization Tools operations: medium insertion, medium deletion, and medium rearrangement.
Medium Insertion: When inserting a video into the assemblage, the selected video is placed on a desired position. Specifically, our system places the center of the video salient region at the position, and then takes the inserted video into consideration in the iterative layout optimization process to refine the configuration.
Medium Deletion: When deleting a video from the assemblage, users can just click on the target video in the canvas. Then our system removes the video from the canvas. The layout of remaining videos are iteratively optimized and rearranged to .
Medium Rearrangement: Users can rearrange the desired video in the canvas by manually dragging it. Our system starts to optimize the new configuration after the selected video is dropped. Fig. 7 shows an example of rearranging a media, and our system responds to refine the configuration.
IV. Results and Discussion
A. Results
Our dynamic media assemblage deals well with wide ranges of images and videos, including personal photos, professional photo collections, cartoon videos, and movies. Figs. 8-11 demonstrate some of the results. What users need to provide is only the preferred aspect ratio. Our system creates the interactive media assemblage that allows for medium insertion, medium deletion, and medium rearrangement, and the layout is refined according to the operations. Fig. 8(a) shows a summary assemblage of a travel photo collection taken by a college student during the trip in Europe. Nine photos were shown at a time to create this assemblage. Fig. 8(b) shows a summary assemblage of a car photo collection when searching the keyword: car on Flickr. The assemblage show 24 photos at a time, and users can interactively insert or remove photos. The canvas space is used efficiently, and it provides a good summary of the cars.
As mentioned before, users can manually interact with the assemblage. Fig. 9 shows a number of examples of interaction: medium insertion, medium deletion, and medium rearrangement. The data set is obtained by searching the keyword cartoon movie trailers on Youtube. In the upper row of Fig. 9 , a number of video clips were inserted into the assemblage one by one, and the assemblage stabilizes after a few iterations. The middle row of Fig. 9 illustrates the process of deleting a number of video clips from the assemblage. Note that if there is only one video clip in the assemblage, it will be played exactly as in a traditional video player, such like the first image of the upper row and the latest image of the middle row. In the lower row of Fig. 9 , the central video clip is rearranged, and then it was stabilized in a very short time.
Our implementation runs on a desktop PC with a 3.2 GHz CPU and 4 GB memory, and the temporal performance and memory consumption are quite difference according to the amounts of images and videos. To assess the performance of our algorithm, three cases presented in the paper are selected to evaluate the computation time, which are Figs. 8(a and b) and 10. For Fig. 10 , we collected the set of videos from YouTube; while for Fig. 8(a) and (b), we downloaded images from online album, such as Flickr, and we used our algorithm to generate the media assemblages. The video preprocessing and salient regions selection stages for a short video shot (about 300 frames) with 800 × 600 pixels take roughly 1.5 min to compute in advance. Specifically, the shot boundary detection needs about 1 ms, the computation time for motion saliency analysis requires about 0.5 ms per frame, image saliency analysis requires 331 ms, face saliency analysis requires 1 ms, final salient volume extraction requires 1 ms. These stages are taken as offline processes and the result salient regions are recorded. After the salient regions are extracted, the layout initialization process takes less than 1 s to arrange the media in the canvas. The layout optimization process takes a number of iterations to stabilize the configuration after initialization and user's interaction. Table I shows the information about the example assemblages presented in the paper and the required computation time in the layout initialization process and layout optimization process.
B. Applications
Our system can be used for a variety of applications that requires media summarization, such as media collection presentation, single video summary, media file browser, and interactive video wall. Media Collection Presentation: Like previous work, our method can be adopted to present a number of images on the canvse. In addition, our method is capable of presenting a set of videos and simultaneously playing them on the canvas. For example, the system can be used to generate an assemblage about advertisement videos, movies, dramas, or search results of the video sharing platform (e.g., YouTube). A user can preview all these videos simultaneously on a single screen, and then modify the presentation as she wants. Six movies are played together and provide users with an overview about the content of these videos. Note that the complex and camera motion were eliminated to reduce the visual clutter. Single Video Summary: Summarizing a video is very useful for users. Our system can be used to summarize a single video by assembling each individual shot onto a canvas. Unlike traditional video summarizations, which select some keyframes and summarize them with a still image collage, our approach can play all shots simultaneously, or sequentially with time overlaps, and users can get a quick temporal review through this dynamic summarization. Fig. 10 shows an example of summarizing the Harry Potter movie video. Each regions in the assemblage is a selected video shot come from the video. The question about which shots to select is currently left to the user. A potential solution is to apply the degree of interest analysis through all the shots. Media File Browser: Our dynamic media assemblage can also be applied to preview the hierarchical media folders in a personal computer. Fig. 11 shows an example of visualizing a folder of everyday photos of one of the authors. There are seven subfolders in the root directory. As a user browses through this collection in the root folder, she can choose to preview the representative photos and videos from different subfolders. She can then click on one of the interesting regions on the assemblage that brings up the media files from the subfolder, presented as another assemblage. Interactive Video Wall: Our system can generate the interactive assemblage, which has the potential to be applied to design an interactive video wall of public spaces. People can watch the videos, and they can directly interact with the videos on the wall, e.g., double click on a video and then the system plays the entire video. Fig. 12 shows an experimental prototype of the interactive video wall. With a touch screen, users can directly interact with the video wall.
C. Comparisons
We compare our method to prior work. Although Video Collage [19] summarizes a single video into a 2D canvas, they only generate static results and lack of interactivity. AutoCollage [5] and Stained Glass Collage [2] , [4] pack a collection of images into a 2-D canvas, and generate static collages. In contrast, rather than static collages, our method generates dynamic packed results and allows for interactive media manipulation. Fig. 13 shows the comparison of our method to AutoCollage [5] and Stained Glass Collage [2] , [4] on the New Year's Eve photo sets. Both AutoCollage and Stained Glass Collage operate on only images, therefore we generate all the results using the same photo sets. AutoCollage, Stained Glass Collage, and our system are completely automatic. However, users can interactively adjust and refine the assemblage generated by our system. AutoCollage and Stained Glass Collage do not support interaction. Beyond interaction issue, the most obvious difference is the aesthetic choice. AutoCollage generates collages that the boundaries between two photos are seamless. While it is pleasing in static result, it may increase the visual complexity when the videos on the canvas are playing. For interaction purpose, ours choose to render clear boundaries around the photos to differentiate each interactive area more easily, which is inspired by Stained Glass Collage.
D. Evaluation
To assess how well the dynamic media assemblage improves the user experiences for watching video summaries, we conducted a subjective test to compare the browsing time and content comprehension of three different video summaries: video skim, static image summary, and dynamic media assemblage. The procedure was performed as follows. First, we selected five video clips and analyzed their important shots based on motion information [10] . Each video clip was approximately 5 min in length. Then we used the three video summarization methods to summarize and present contents in the important shots of five video clips. Note that to generate the static image summary, we also extracted keyframes in the important shots, and packed them together using [4] . Nine subjects were recruited in the test, and all of them had experience watching videos on the computer. Each participant was asked to use one of the video summaries to browse the five video clips. When watching the video summaries, participants were not allowed to control the player. After watching every video clip, participants were asked to fill out questionnaires containing five true/false questions to assess their comprehension of the video contents. Fig. 14 shows the average video comprehension levels from the nine participants who watched the video summaries on the video skim, static image summary, and dynamic media assemblage. On average, participants had better content comprehension using the video skim and dynamic media assemblage than static image summary. The average comprehension level for the dynamic media assemblage was similar to that of the video skim. In addition, when using dynamic media assemblage, the time to watch the summary video is shorter than video skim. These findings suggest that the dynamic media assemblage helps participants understand the video contents in shorter time than traditional video skim method and maintain better content comprehension than static image summary. Table1 shows the results from our subjective test that compares the dynamic media assemblage with existing methods.
V. Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, we have presented a dynamic media assemblage method for summarizing and presenting visual media. We analyzed the temporal-spatial salient regions within each shot for efficient packing. Our energy function and iterative optimization process guaranteed occlusion-free packing of salient media regions while ensuring appropriate canvas aspect ratio. The results of the subjective test showed that our method allowed users to efficiently browse the summary video while maintaining the content comprehension. We also showed that our method can be applied to many applications, such as image and video collection presentation, single video summarization, hierarchical media browser, and interactive video wall.
In current implementation, the packing algorithm does not respect any user-specified order, and we are working on packing algorithms that take the order into consideration. Furthermore, unlike a traditional file browser, a media assemblage is inherently limited by the size of its canvas, and therefore we plan to introduce methods that allow panning and scrolling as well as smart hierarchical layout within the assemblage. With this, it becomes possible to jump seamlessly from file browsers, media previewer, and media assemblage browsers, and thus endowing users with more choices of managing their ever-growing media collections.
